
History Study Center (HSC) is a curated collection of full-text journals and popular magazines covering a range of global 
historical topics and themes. Spanning current and archival secondary sources for vital context and varied perspectives on 
thousands of topics from world history. Authoritative and engaging, the History Study Center provides a launching point for 
the study of world history from ancient times through today. HSC supports students preparing to complete the Cambridge 
International AS and A Level Global Perspectives & Research project, as well as completion of the Advanced Placement U.S. 
History and Advanced Placement World History examinations and course work.

Featured Magazines

Foreign Affairs: A leading forum for discussion of American foreign policy 
and global affairs published by the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR).

History Today: A London-based and well-regarded history magazine 
publishing the world’s leading scholars on all periods, regions, and themes of 
history.

Weider History Group: Seven popular history magazines including American 
History, Aviation History, and Military History.

Featured Scholarly Journals

African Studies Review: Published by Cambridge University Press, the 
flagship scholarly journal of the African Studies Association contains the 
highest quality African studies scholarship in all academic disciplines.

Digital Philology: A journal of medieval cultures from John Hopkins 
University Press, containing essays, manuscript studies, and reviews.

Journal of Social History: Published by Oxford University Press, this top-
ranked journal covers social history from all areas and periods.

Journal of World History: Published by University of Hawaii Press, this 
journal presents research into historical questions on a global, comparative, 
cross-cultural, or transnational scale.

History Study Center 
Authoritative source for the study of history from ancient times through today

To talk to the sales department, contact us at 
1-800-779-0137 or sales@proquest.com.
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To learn more visit:
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